PLEASE NOTE

- Park regulations apply on open beach area.
- Glass containers prohibited on beach.
- Vehicles are prohibited from operating on sand dunes or outside established roadways. Park staff assumes no responsibility toward freeing vehicles stuck in sand.
- Permit required for all areas. Valid permit required on windshield of each vehicle in park.
- Pets must be kept on leash and are not allowed in public buildings. Please pick up after them.
- NO PICNICKING in numbered campsites.
- Public consumption or display of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.

- Regulations prohibit the possession or discharge of fireworks, firearms, crossbows and arrows, air or gas weapons, slingshots or any device capable of exploding, or causing injury or killing within the State Park.
- Swim at your own risk; hazards such as stingrays and jellyfish, as well as dangerous undercurrents, exist in the Gulf.
- NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY. If a swimmer is seen in distress, CALL 911 FIRST, then alert park staff for assistance.
- Use of metal detectors prohibited.

Texas State Parks Store
Drinks, T-shirts, caps and one-of-a-kind gift items are available at the Texas State Parks Store located in our park headquarters building.

9394 State Hwy 361
Corpus Christi, TX 78418
(361) 749-5246

PARK RESERVATIONS
TexasStateParks.org PerquesDeTexas.org (512) 389-8900
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